EUROPEAN
INNOVATION
COUNCIL

SUMMIT
Timing

21

Innovation
made in Europe

Mezzanine room

Minerva

12:30-14:00
Grand opening of the EIC Summit

14:30-15:20

Diversity in Innovation – where
we are now and our vision for the
future

Online training

‘Pitch-er perfect?’ with green
technology startups

Let's Talk Patent

‘Pitch-er perfect?’ with food
technology startups

Managing your IP
portfolio

Coffee break
Investing in deep tech ‘Made in
Europe’

Health and Biotech: Innovation
potential of EIC beneficiaries
through the eyes of experts
from the bio-manufacturing
and bio-investment world

16:40 -17:00

Designing an EIC Marketplace (2)*

Coffee break
Protecting our human-centred
culture and values with a
European technological
sovereignty

Green Deal: Transforming
Europe’s energy systems with
breakthrough technologies for
hydrogen

17:50-18:00
18:00-18:50

Classic Lounge room

Designing an EIC Marketplace (1)*

15:20-15:50

17:00-17:50

Mahy
Registration & light networking lunch

14:00-14:25

15:50-16:40

24 — 25
November
2021

Coffee Break
The European Capital of
Innovation Awards

Technology transfer: Dos
and Don’ts

*The session will not be webstreamed

*Description of session types
Plenary session:
Panel discussions and fireside
chats with high-level speakers
about the most burning issues.

EIC Awards Ceremony:
Celebrating and awarding the
most innovative women
entrepreneurs, cities and
innovation procurement
initiatives across Europe.

Pitching session:
Start-ups in the area of green
deal, health and ICT go before a
panel of investors.

Networking:
B2Match meetings, speedy
networking during coffee breaks
and many other opportunities to
connect and do business.

Breakout session:
Panel discussions and round
tables on the EIC Programme
achievements and challenges.

Training (track):
Online training sessions to give
you a deeper insights into various
topics and the opportunity to ask
questions.
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Timing

Mezzanine room

Minerva

Mahy

8:00-9:00
Launch of the EIC Forum

9:50-10:30

EU Prize for Women Innovators

10:30-11:00

Coffee break
European Innovation
Procurement Awards

Investing in early-stage
technologies

The rise of Corporate Venture
Capital (CVC) as a new
investment trend in Europe

Everything you need to know
about innovation procurement

EIC Pathfinder. A journey from
breakthrough research to gamechanging innovations

EIC and Single Market
Programme: helping you
succeed

11:45-12:15
12:15-13:00

16:45-17:00

Reaching carbon
neutrality

Watch this Space: innovation from
lab to launchpad

‘Pitch-er perfect?’ with
consumer-related startups

Co-create with the EIC,
for a greener Europe!

EIC Corporate Programme: New
trends on Corporate - Startup
collaboration for scaling in the
post-COVID era

‘Pitch-er perfect?’ with
ehealth/MEDtech startups

Crowding-in private
capital: how to prepare
your pitch to attract
private investment

‘Pitch-er perfect?’ with biotech
and pharma startups

How to enter into the
Security and Defence
business ecosystem? The
role of innovation
procurement

Coffee break
Dragon’s Den for crowding-in
private capital

Catapulting from spin off to
global player: a med-tech
journey from beginning to end

Start-up today, unicorn
tomorrow?
The importance of VC financing
for European digital technologies

The tech revolution changing
the European healthcare

15:45-16:00
16:00-16:45

‘Pitch-er perfect?’ with robotics
startups

Networking lunch and speed-networking

14:45-15:00
15:00-15:45

Dialogue of Confidence:
How to Elevate Gender Equality
and Tech Leadership
Coffee break

13:00-14:00
14:00-14:45

Online training

Networking breakfast

9:00-9:45

11:00-11:45

Classic Lounge room

Investing with impact

Coffee break
Breaking ground in swarm robotics
with the EIC Pathfinder

First steps on a new
market: India’s
opportunities

Final words and closing of EIC summit

*Media briefing – 10:45 - 11:15 VIP Room
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